[Formation Potential of Ozone and Secondary Organic Aerosol of VOCs from Fossil Fuel Combustion in Lanzhou City].
With the rapid development of China's industry and the acceleration of urbanization, the massive use of fossil fuels has increased the concentration of air pollutants such as sulfur dioxide, particulate matter, and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the cities. However, there is little research on the environmental impact of volatile organic compounds from fossil fuel combustion emissions. In this paper, ozone formation potential(OFP)and secondary organic aerosol formation potential (SOAFP) of VOCs from fossil fuel combustion in Lanzhou city were calculated. The OFP and SOAFP of the cement industry were the largest, representing 45.3% and 50.9%, respectively, followed by brick and tile industries. However, when the calculations were based on tons of standard coal equivalent, the largest contributors to OFP and SOAFP of VOCs emitted from combustion were the brick and tile industries, and the smallest was the natural gas industry. VOCs from fossil fuel combustion of power plants and industry enterprises in the Xigu District are the main contributors to the OFP and SOAFP in the urban district of Lanzhou city. The contribution rates of the aromatic hydrocarbons from fossil fuel to OFP and SOAFP account for 40.0% and 67.2%, respectively. Aromatic hydrocarbons are also the main component in the top 10 species that contribute to OFP and SOAFP. The mass ratio of OFP and SOAFP per VOCs from fossil fuel combustion (2.58 t·t-1, 3.16 kg·t-1) is larger than those from biomass combustion (2.22 t·t-1, 1.38 kg·t-1).